Prologue

H e c o ul d just se e the moon through the fog. It was a weak,
round glow. If you didn’t know better, you might’ve thought it
was full, but of course he did know better. It was only seveneighths full.
He’d also known to expect Long Beach to be foggy. After all,
it was a beach town. As he walked, he could see only a few feet
in any direction. Looking down, he could make out the asphalt
driveway under his feet. Looking straight ahead, he couldn’t see
any sign of the house, but he knew it was there, fifteen or twenty
yards up the driveway. Most people preferred staying in on a
night like this, but a night like this made his job easier. That’s
how he’d thought about it at first, as a job, a job he loved, a job he
was born for. Then he’d realized that it wasn’t just his job; it was
his vocation. He had been called to it; it was his destiny.
Earlier tonight, at home, in the special room he had made,
he had dressed himself in black: black jeans, black sweater, black
jacket, black running shoes. Black was his favorite color. Wearing
black was like hiding. It was like being in a black hole—you
could just disappear in it and stay lost forever.
He heard the waves hitting the beach, and he knew he was
nearing the house. He kept walking, and sure enough, through
the fog, he began to see the outline of the house in the moonlight. Soon he arrived at the steps leading up to the porch. The
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house was dark, just as he knew it would be. It was 3:10 a.m. He
knew she’d be asleep. She’d said she could sleep twelve hours at a
go, and she had trouble waking up.
He reached into his back pocket, took out a pair of surgical
gloves, and put them on. When he’d pulled them snugly over
his hands, he tried the door in case she hadn’t locked it. It didn’t
budge. No worries; he’d worked it all out ahead of time. He was
a born planner.
He took the key from the front pocket of his jeans and slipped
it into the lock. It went in easily, just as it was supposed to. He
let himself in, noiselessly closing the door. He was enmeshed in
darkness now, as if he’d disappeared into a real black hole. He
took his black ski mask from his jacket and put it over his head.
It was new, and it didn’t have as much give as it would have later,
after he’d used it more. He could feel it constraining his hair and
his face, but it had slits for his eyes so he could see and for his
nose and mouth so he could breathe.
For a while he just stood there, feeling his excitement as his
eyes became used to the darkness. He saw that a sliver of moonlight was entering the house through the narrow space between
the top of the door and the doorframe. Through the soles of his
running shoes he could feel the plush carpet beneath his feet. No
wooden floors to creak under his weight as he walked. Another
sign that tonight’s work would go well.
In front of him was a small living room, barely visible in the
darkness; to his left, an even smaller room—a den or a study—
almost as dark; to his right, an ink-black hallway that he thought
must lead to the bedrooms. He took his first silent steps on the
carpet into the hallway.
Almost immediately, he could hear her breathing in her sleep.
He followed the sounds of her inhalations and exhalations. They
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were rhythmic and regular; soon they would cease altogether.
But not quite yet. There was more to his job than just that.
He stopped at the open door of her bedroom and looked inside. The drapes were open, and the moonlit fog came right up
to her bare windows, casting the room in a silver light. He could
see her torso as she slept, one of her arms dangling over the side
of the mattress. She was still breathing deeply, unaware that he
was in her house, unaware that he could be. That was part of what
made him so excited: the element of surprise. The other part was
the element of justice.
He passed a closet, a small closet, the kind they used to build
in houses like this. The door was closed, but he didn’t need to see
inside to know what it was like in there: dark and close. If you sat
on the floor of a closed closet like that, under the clothes, some
of them hanging down and touching you, surrounding you, you
would feel scared and you would think that you couldn’t breathe.
But gradually, you would realize that you were breathing, because
otherwise you would be dead. You would still be scared, but after
a while, a long while, you would begin to feel safe. Safe and private because you were alone.
He found himself thinking about the needles. His mother’s
needles. Then he thought about his mother. He pushed the
thoughts away, burying them in the out-of-the-way corner of
his mind where he stored all the things he didn’t want to think
about. The black corner was even better than a closed closet; it
was like a black hole.
He looked again at the sleeping woman and walked toward
her bed. He could see her pale, pretty face, her short black hair.
She was twenty-nine years old. Twenty-nine years old, three
months, and four days. She had not had a long life.
He slipped his hand into his jacket and found the leather
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cord. The surgical gloves were so thin that as he stretched the
cord tightly between both hands, he could feel the slightly rough
texture of the leather. Whoever invented surgical gloves deserved
some sort of prize, he thought. They were like an extra layer of
skin, but better, because they would leave no prints.
He climbed onto the bed, turned her on her back, and straddled her sleeping body, kneeling with a bent leg on either side of
her. Holding the cord in his left hand, he opened the button on
his jeans and pulled down his zipper with his right. He wasn’t
wearing any underwear. He never did. It made him excited to
feel his stiffness pushing against his pants, aching to get out. Or
should he say to get in?
Aroused to the point of pain, he slipped on a condom and
looked down at her. She was still asleep.
“You’re making this too easy,” he said.
Reaching down between his legs, he pulled up her nightgown
and gathered it around her abdomen.
Her eyes opened. Seeing him above her, feeling the press of
his knees against her body, holding her there, she gasped.
He stretched the leather cord between both hands again and
lowered it onto her neck, applying just enough pressure to let her
know how easy it would be for him to kill her with it.
Staring up at him, her eyes bulged with fear.
“The more scared you are, the hotter I get,” he said.
Her mouth opened, but she was too frightened to scream.
Still pressing the cord across her throat, he lowered himself
on top of her.
“The astrological aspects are good for this. They really are. At
least mine are.”
She felt him working his way inside her and started to cry.
Unable to look at him, she closed her eyes. She never opened
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them again.
When he was through, he thought about how simple it had
been. All the planning he’d put into it was worth it. For a moment
he regretted that he’d decided on her first, because her house was
so isolated. That had its advantages, of course, which was why
he’d picked her, but now he realized it would take a while before
someone found out what he’d done, and he wasn’t sure he was
happy about that. He consoled himself by thinking that someone
would find her eventually. As invisible as he was that night, soon,
through her, he would be very visible.
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A s af e pl ac e ? mar r i ag e is not. At least not for me, Kelly
thought. I don’t even know why I would wake up thinking about
it.
But maybe it wasn’t really marriage her dreaming mind had
been thinking about, she reflected; maybe it was feeling safe.
She felt cozy in her bed. Yet warm and comfortable as she felt
ensconced under her duvet, maybe her dreaming mind, like her
waking mind, was preoccupied with the fact that suddenly everything about her life had changed, and feeling safe was something
she could no longer take for granted.
She looked around her room. It was filled with things she
liked, things she’d inherited from her grandmother and parents
and things that she’d collected herself. Old things mostly and
things from faraway places. A tall, graceful, yellow and violet art
nouveau vase; a squat blue, green, and white rosewood pot; a onehundred-year-old wooden mask from the Himalayas; a lavender
piano shawl embroidered with pastel-colored flowers; a 1920s
wicker child’s chair that she used as a plant stand. All of them
were as familiar and comfortable to her as her bed, and she loved
being surrounded by them.
Kelly felt the sudden pressure of her red cat, Meow, pushing
against her leg, stretching in her sleep. She glanced down next
to her bed at King, her white Siberian husky, awake in his dog
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bed, waiting for her to get up. His bright blue eyes met her dark
blue eyes and he gave her a good morning howl. Sometimes he
and the cat got up before she did and went downstairs to be fed
by Emma, Kelly’s housekeeper, but today they’d slept in, just as
Kelly had. She smiled, glad to have them close to her; it made her
feel secure, a feeling that she cherished more and more because
recently she had experienced it less and less.
She turned to the clock on her night table. It was 8:25.
“You must be famished,” she said to King.
He howled again, as if to agree.
Kelly got out of bed, pushed her blond, curly hair out of her
eyes, and walked to the windows. Opening the curtains, she
looked out at the treetops on West 85th Street. It was the third
week in October, and, despite ten days of Indian summer, the
leaves were changing color. She’d had a view of the same trees for
most of her life, ever since she was nine years old and had moved
into the brownstone to live with her grandmother following her
parents’ accident. The only time she’d lived anywhere else was
for the two years she’d been at Northwestern and the three years
she’d been married to Jack and they’d lived in Kings Point. When
she and Jack had separated, her grandmother had asked if Kelly
wanted to move back into the brownstone on 85th with her children, Jeffrey, who had been one-and-a-half, and Julie, who had
been four months old. Kelly had been grateful for the offer, as
grateful as she’d been as a child when her grandmother had taken
her in after her parents’ death. The brownstone had become her
refuge after she’d lost her parents, it had become her refuge again
when she’d left Jack, and it was her refuge now.
Turning away from the window, she focused on the carved
table that held her family photographs: a snapshot of her grandmother, Irene, her white hair in a not-very-neat bun, her open,
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friendly face virtually unlined; her parents’ wedding photo: her
mother slim and beautiful in her wedding gown, her hair short
and cut like a French movie star from the 1950s, her father in a
tuxedo, looking more severe than Kelly remembered him, his hair
brushed back flat, his usually playful eyes hidden behind wirerimmed glasses; a photo of herself at eight, tall for her age and
looking very much as she did today. In the photo, she was smiling
a big, toothy smile, the smile of a child whose parents were loving
and alive and seemed as if they would be alive forever.
Her eyes settled on her photos of her own children. They were
both tall like her and her ex-husband, and they had inherited
Jack’s black hair and strong features. Kelly had taken the photo
of Julie in June, right after Julie’s high school graduation. Julie,
in her cap and gown, was grinning proudly. Her black hair, usually as unruly as Kelly’s, was pinned up neatly under her cap, and
her brown eyes shone with excitement about her future. Jack had
been there that day, too, and taken his own photos of Julie. That
was how it was; she and Jack saw and communicated with each
other when they had to, but they were very separate, even when
they were in the same place.
Jeff ’s photo was taken last spring, during his freshman year
at USC. Kelly had gone to Los Angeles to visit him, and Jeff ’s
roommate had snapped a picture of her with Jeff. Jeff ’s arm was
around her, and he and Kelly were both laughing. Every time his
roommate had gotten ready to snap a picture, Kelly had sneezed,
and when she finally managed to stop, she and Jeff couldn’t stop
laughing.
Looking at her children, she felt a profound sense of longing.
Julie was at UCLA now, close to Jeff at USC, but three thousand
miles from Kelly. She missed them so deeply that at times she
felt bereft, as if she would never see them again. She knew it was
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nonsense, of course. She had encouraged them to go; she wanted
them to have their own lives. She wanted them to be free of
burdens, most of all any sense that she was a burden. She would
never tell them how she felt, because she knew it was irrational.
Gazing at their photos, she realized that not only did she miss
them, but she also missed the sense of freedom she had felt at the
time when the photographs were taken.
Despite her missing them, she was aware that she was a very
fortunate person, and she was grateful for it. She felt grateful
for her home and grateful that she worked at home. In fact, she
didn’t know what she would do if she had to work somewhere
else.

•
Emma was at the kitchen stove when she heard Kelly’s footsteps and King’s loud tromping on the staircase. She was sixtyeight, generous, and oversized in every way: large boned, ample
bodied, with a heart almost as big as her broad chest. She had
come to New York from Ireland when she was nineteen to work
as a housekeeper for Kelly’s grandmother, who had been confined to a wheelchair. Growing up, Emma had helped take care
of her eleven younger siblings, and by the time she was nineteen,
taking care of people was second nature to her, as it still was. As
she often did lately, Emma felt relieved knowing that Kelly was
out of bed, ready to start her day. Things might not be as they
should be, but at least Kelly was going about her routine.
Kelly walked into the kitchen, accompanied by King and
Meow. She’d pinned her hair back with two barrettes and was
wearing the green blouse she’d found in a thrift shop, her long
black skirt, and an enameled necklace from India. Emma thought
she looked lovely.
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“Good morning,” Kelly said on the way to the cabinet over
the sink to get her coffee cup.
Emma looked at King and Meow. “I see you brought the
army.” She addressed them directly now: “Don’t fret, you two.
I’ve got breakfast all prepared.”
While Kelly poured herself a cup of coffee, Emma took the
pets’ bowls of food from the counter and placed them on the
floor. King and Meow immediately began eating, slurping their
food and chewing it noisily.
“Look at them!” Emma complained good-naturedly. “They
eat like animals!”
“They can’t help it,” Kelly said, spooning the oatmeal Emma
had made into a bowl. “They’re Tauruses. You know how much
Tauruses love their food.”
“I know how much these Tauruses love their food. You may
think they’re a dog and a cat, but they’re both pigs!”
Kelly laughed, poured milk into her oatmeal and brought it
with her coffee to the oak table that dominated the kitchen. She
had just begun to eat when her assistant, Sarah Stein, appeared in
the doorway with a fretting look on her pretty face.
“You’ve got only fifteen minutes,” Sarah said, her eyes on the
wall clock, its hands indicating that it was 8:45. “Your first client
is coming at nine, and after that you’ve got a full day.” Without
waiting for a response, she started back toward her office.
“Good morning!” Kelly called after her.
“Good morning to you, too!” Sarah called from the hallway.
“Hurry up!”
“Looks like I’m going to have to eat fast, too,” Kelly said to
Emma. “And I’m not even a Taurus.”
“Just make sure you don’t eat too fast,” Emma admonished
her. “You’ve got to take better care of yourself, Kelly.”
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Kelly shook her head and said dismissively, “Oh, Emma!”
She hated that Emma had begun to worry and that she’d
given her a reason to worry. She hoped that soon everything
would be normal again, and in the meantime, she wanted to pretend that it already was and for Emma to pretend it was, too. She
could tell by the look in Emma’s gentle gray eyes that she knew
this, and that, for the moment, at least, she was willing to go
along with Kelly’s wishes.
But Kelly couldn’t pretend to herself that things were normal
now. Even in the moments during the day when she felt all right,
she knew the only reason she did was that she was home. Her
home was the only place she felt safe. One morning she’d woken
up and had been about to go out to walk King, as she’d done most
mornings since she’d gotten him. But that morning she’d stood
in the front doorway, terrified to step over the threshold into the
outside world. She’d felt that if she went out, something horrible
would happen to her. She’d stood there, sweating, trembling, her
heart beating hard, certain that if she went out, she would die.
That had been weeks ago, and ever since then, she’d lived with
the fear that the only way to stay alive was not to go out beyond
the confines of her house and walled-in garden.
As an astrologer, she knew that Pluto was conjuncting her
Mars in the tenth house, the house of reputation and status, an
aspect that heightened her anxiety about public exposure, but
this didn’t fully explain the abrupt onset of the new fear she had
developed. Why had she suddenly become anxious about leaving
the house, something she had always enjoyed doing?
Besides the astrological influence, she deeply felt there was a
psychological component to it, too. As a psychologist, she knew
there was a term for her condition—she had a panic disorder: agoraphobia. She didn’t know what part of her psyche had brought
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this on, and although she recognized that Pluto conjuncting her
Mars was increasing the emotional sensitivity that was always
part of her makeup as a Pisces, no matter how much she talked
to herself and told herself that her fear of leaving the house made
no rational sense, it did no good. She felt as if she’d lost control
of herself, and until she could understand the psychological component of what was causing her fear, all she could do was to keep
hoping that one morning her agoraphobia would go away just as
one morning it had appeared.

•
Sarah sat in her office and addressed an envelope to a client Kelly had seen the week before, a woman who had come to
Kelly wanting to know if she should move to Chicago to live
near her daughter. But Sarah wasn’t thinking about the client
or even the numbers and letters in the address she was copying
from the form the client had filled out. She was thinking about
Janáček’s String Quartet no. 1, the piece she was practicing for
a concert, thinking about the rehearsal schedule and wondering
about whether she’d need to get one of the strings on her violin
replaced. She was thinking about her mother in the convalescent
home in Sheepshead Bay and wondering how she was feeling today. She was thinking about Kevin Stockman and what it would
be like to see him again after the three months he’d been away,
singing with opera companies in other parts of the world.
She was thinking about Kelly, whom she’d known since
Kelly was eleven and she was six. Even when they were children, Kelly had never treated Sarah condescendingly because she
was younger, just as now she never pulled rank because she was
Sarah’s boss. Though employer and employee, they were equals,
which is what made it possible for Sarah to work for Kelly while
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she pursued her musical career and what made her care for Kelly
so much.
Sarah loved that Kelly appreciated her intensity, her t endency
to be precise and organized; indeed, Kelly understood these
qualities and loved Sarah for them. Kelly also understood and
loved the compassion and emotion that were sometimes hidden
beneath Sarah’s well-ordered exterior. Sarah was a Virgo, with
Virgo rising and a moon in Cancer, and Sarah knew that for
Kelly, this meant Sarah was exactly as she was supposed to be.
Sarah’s office was just off the entry hall, to the left of the front
door when clients came in. It led right into Kelly’s office, which
was at the front of the brownstone and had a street-level view of
the same trees Kelly saw from her bedroom. Originally, both offices had formed a front parlor.
Many years ago, Kelly’s grandmother Irene had converted the
parlor into a library and a den so that when she was downstairs
and wanted to look through her books or to watch television, she
wouldn’t have to go upstairs. Besides Emma, Irene had also had a
nurse, Sarah’s mother, Rose. But during her whole long life Irene
had been independent by nature, and even though she’d had an
elevator installed at the rear of the house, once she had gone
down to the first floor for breakfast, she had preferred to remain
there rather than cause Rose or Emma to follow her from floor
to floor as she pursued various activities.
As Rose’s daughter, Sarah had visited the brownstone often
when she’d been a child, and she liked working there now for
Kelly, but she knew that one day she would be leaving, when her
violin began demanding more of her time. She looked forward
to that, and she knew Kelly did, too. They both hoped it would
happen soon, as a result of Sarah’s upcoming concert. That was
another thing Sarah was thinking about. She hoped that by the
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time she was ready to leave her job, Kelly would be all right again.
She didn’t know what was wrong; she just knew that Kelly wasn’t
as spontaneous as she usually was, that something was worrying
her that she didn’t want to talk about, and that she seemed not to
want to go out of the house.
The phone rang. She answered it as Kelly entered.
“Dr. Kelly Elizabeth York’s office,” Sarah said. “Oh, hello, Mr.
Winokur . . .”
She looked up at Kelly, ready to hand her the phone, but
Kelly indicated that Sarah should handle it and continued into
her own office. “She’s in the middle of something at the moment,” Sarah said into the receiver. She listened for a while and
then said, “Hold on a second. I’ll ask her.”
Sarah put the receiver on her desk and stuck her head into
Kelly’s office. Kelly was already at her desk. “He wants to remind you about the fund-raising dinner at the beginning of next
month. He said you haven’t RSVP’d yet.”
“Tell him I’ll send a check, but I’m sorry, I can’t go. Julie might
be coming home.”
“I thought she wasn’t coming until Thanksgiving—”
“No. She changed her mind.” Kelly couldn’t quite look at
Sarah when she said this, so instead she concentrated on taking
the pencils from the top drawer and putting them in an old pewter mug on her desk. She didn’t like to lie, especially to the people
closest to her, but she was just too ashamed to tell the truth.
Sarah saw that Kelly was avoiding her eyes. She thought of
saying something to her, but Kelly continued busying herself
with arranging the pencils in the mug, so she returned to her office and picked up the receiver.
“She’s very sorry, Mr. Winokur, but her daughter will be coming home from school. She’ll send a contribution. . . . Yes, of
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course I’ll tell her, but I don’t think she’ll be able to.”
As Sarah was hanging up the phone, a nervous-looking man
with light red hair stood on the steps of the brownstone and rang
the bell. The day was warm and he was wearing a white business
shirt and khaki pants. He carried the rolled-up copy of Luminary
World magazine that he’d read on the subway on his way uptown.
He rang the bell again, but before he even took his finger off it, a
small, trim woman with fair skin, hazel eyes, and black hair down
to her shoulders opened the door.
He looked her over and said, “You’re not Kelly York.”
“No, I’m her assistant, Sarah Stein.”
“I’m Lewis Farrell. I’m here to see Dr. York.”
Sarah moved out of the doorway so he could come in. “She’s
expecting you.”
Sarah led him through her office into Kelly’s and then left,
closing the door behind her.
Kelly rose from her chair and shook her new client’s hand.
“Nice to meet you, Mr. Farrell.”
“Nice to meet you, too.”
He looked around Kelly’s office. A painting of the signs of
the zodiac in vivid colors hung on the wall to his right; on the
opposite wall were three filing cabinets. On top of the one nearest him was Kelly’s book: Aspects for the New Millennium by Kelly
Elizabeth York, PhD. He glanced at her shyly. He’d seen her
on a television interview show and he’d seen her photograph in
Luminary World magazine, next to her column, but in person she
was taller than he’d thought and the intelligence of her dark blue
eyes made him feel intimidated.
Finally, he spoke. “I read your column every week.”
She smiled warmly. “Thank you.” She let her blue eyes rest on
him. They were nice eyes, accepting eyes, and they made him feel
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somewhat calmer.
“I have a question for you—”
“Good,” she said. “But first, please write down the time, date,
and place of your birth. That’s the information I’ll need. And
write down your address and e-mail address, too.”
“Sure,” he responded.
She handed a legal pad and pencil to him across the desk.
He placed his rolled-up copy of Luminary World on the desktop. She noticed that it was opened to her column. Across the
top of the page was the name of the column, “The Stars,” and her
byline, Kelly Elizabeth York, PhD, Intuitive Astrologer. Below
that was the airbrushed photo of her that she hated.
She observed him as he wrote on the sheet of yellow paper.
He was in his late twenties; judging from his manner, he was
self-conscious and earnest. She watched as he erased the word
February and wrote it over, this time more neatly. She wondered
if he was obsessive-compulsive or just overly careful. When he
finished writing, he gave her back the pad and pencil. He glanced
at her only momentarily and then gazed again at the painting of
the zodiac signs.
She read the information he’d written aloud. “Born 10:30
a.m., February 4, 1986, Greensboro, North Carolina.” She looked
up at him, but he was still gazing at the painting. “You’re sure
of the time and place? It makes a difference in determining the
positions of the planets in your chart.”
He looked at her now and nodded. “Yes, I’m sure.”
“So you’re an Aquarius . . .”
“Yes.”
She noticed that he was clasping his hands tightly on his lap,
like a child who wanted to make sure the adults around him
knew that he was well behaved.
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“Please, Lewis. Relax. There’s nothing to be anxious about.”
He looked down at his lap, unclasped his hands, and laughed
at himself. It was the first spontaneous moment he’d had since
coming into her office. Kelly felt it was a hopeful sign, the fact
that he could laugh at himself. And he was looking at her directly
now, another hopeful sign that he was capable, with some guidance and support, at least, of enjoying himself.
She breathed a deep sigh. “That’s better.”
He laughed again. “Yeah, it is. I’ve never had a chart done
before. I guess I just don’t know what to expect, and I’m a little
uptight.”
“Today I’m just gathering information. Then I’ll do your natal
chart and send it to you with a written explanation. I’ll also tell
you what the transits indicate for you for the next twelve months.”
She saw the blank look in his eyes and continued. “Transits are
the way the movement of the planets at a given time will affect you, because of the placement of the planets in your chart.
It’s why astrologers say that a particular time is propitious for a
certain activity and not for another.” She smiled warmly at him
again. “You said you had a question—”
“It has to do with my girlfriend. We’ve been dating for two
years. I’m thinking about asking her to move in with me.”
“I’ll need her date, time, and place of birth, too. Do you know
it?”
“I saw it on her birth certificate when she applied for her
passport. She was born in Forest Hills on December 26, 1976,
at three p.m.”
“In Queens?” Kelly asked as she took notes.
“Yes. Her parents still live there.”
“She’s a Capricorn, but of course you know that. I’ll have to
check her rising sign, her moon, and her other planets, especially
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where her Venus is located, and compare them with yours. I’m
sure you care for each other a lot or you wouldn’t be considering
living together.”
She watched to see how he’d react to this and saw his face
break into a smile; just thinking about her seemed to make him
happy. “We do . . . At least I do. I’m not sure how Laura feels.
She’s very quiet.”
“That’s not unusual with Capricorns,” she said reassuringly.
“They’re not always big on talking about their feelings.”
He nodded again.
“It seems to me you may not really be wondering whether you
want Laura to move in with you. You may just be anxious about
asking her because you don’t know how she’ll answer you. And
you’re anxious that even if she says yes, it may not work out.”
Now it was Lewis Farrell’s turn to sigh deeply. “That about
sums it up.”
“I’m not going to tell you that you should ask her or that
you shouldn’t. I’ll tell you what your charts tell me about your
personality, character, and needs, and Laura’s. I’ll tell you about
the areas where you’re most compatible and the areas that will
be challenging. And I’ll tell you approaches for resolving those
challenges. If that’s all right with you, I’ll do your charts. If not,
we’ll just say goodbye and wish each other well.”
Her dark blue eyes were still on him. They didn’t display the
least suggestion of judgment or impatience. He wondered why
he had found her intimidating.
“I’d like you to do the charts,” he said.
“Fine. I’d like that, too.”
She stood up and shook his hand again before showing him
into the waiting room, where Sarah would have him write a
check for $550 for the two charts she would be preparing.
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Alone in her office, she wrote down her impressions of him
on the same sheet on which he’d written the information she’d
asked for. She had a feeling that she could help him. While
she was studying psychology, she’d read that the psychoanalyst
C. G. Jung, one of Freud’s disciples, had used astrology as well
as psychology to help his patients. Jung had said that astrology
contained all that the ancient world had learned about human
psychology and behavior. She’d already learned astrology from
her grandmother, and she believed that Jung was right; there
was wisdom in astrology just as there was in contemporary
psychology.
A true astrologer didn’t focus only on identifying the influence of the planets’ positions at a given time on the different
parts of a person’s life—love and work, to use Freud’s famous
words—or on looking at future potentialities in those areas; a
true astrologer used the positions of the planets and moon at the
time of a person’s birth as a tool to analyze personality and character, to learn about that person’s potential talents, strengths, and
weaknesses. As Jung had put it, “We are born at a given moment
in a given place, and like vintage years of wine, we have the qualities of the year and of the season in which we are born.”
Astrology and psychology were both means of helping
people. And that was what Kelly loved doing; helping people
gave her life purpose, and she needed purpose, especially now.
Reflecting on this, she asked herself for the millionth time why
Kelly Elizabeth York—KEY—whom so many people considered
the key to solving their problems, couldn’t solve her own.
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